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Dear Students, Parents & Carers,

Thank you for taking part in the annual Lightcliffe Academy Sports Day, which this year 
will of course be done remotely from the comfort of your own home, on Thursday 9 th
July 2020.

This document is intended to help everyone in your household prepare for the day. 
This years’ Sports Day is like no other we have ever held before, naturally, due to the 
current global climate. 

This years’ Virtual Sports Day is designed around competition across the household, 
across extended family, and across the whole school cohort, re-connecting our 
students with competitive sports and bringing families even closer together with a 
variety of fun, practical challenges. With this in mind, we would like to invite all 

members of families to compete against each other to see who comes out on 
top and is crowned ‘Athlete of The House’!!!



Virtual Family Sports Day Rules

- Each challenge is worth a number of points for attempting, 
completing, or both

- Family members get to practice each challenge ONCE ONLY, 
then the next time they attempt them, it is for ‘real’ and points 
will count

- All points scored for each challenge are then added up at the 
end to decide final rankings in your household



Competition 1: Netball Challenge 

Equipment: The option of a netball, sponge ball, tennis ball, rolled up pair of socks, 
toilet roll or anything soft you can throw! 

NETBALL CHALLENGE 1
1. Stand inside a 1 metre x 1 metre area
2. Each player must stay within this area for 30secs where they will throw and catch 

the ball as many times as possible
3. Before you catch a throw, you must clap as many times as possible
4. Each clap is worth 1pt as long a catch is made – If you drop the ball you DO NOT 

score the claps counted for that particular throw

FUN CHALLENGE – Can you close an eye? Can you only use 1 leg?



NETBALL CHALLENGE 2

1. Same rules as before
2. Before you catch a throw, you must spin around as many times as 

possible
3. Each spin is worth 1pt as long as a catch is made

FUN CHALLENGE – Can you use only 1 hand?



NETBALL CHALLENGE 3

1. Same rules as before
2. Before you catch a throw, you must sit down and stand back up
3. Each sit & stand is worth 1pt as long as a catch is made

FUN CHALLENGE – Can you sit & stand without using hands?



NETBALL CHALLENGE 4

1. Same rules as before
2. Before you catch a throw, you must lay on your front and stand 

back up
3. Each lay down & stand up movement is worth 1pt as long as a 

catch is made

FUN CHALLENGE – Can you stand back up onto 1 leg only?



Competition 2: ‘Keepie Up’ Challenge

Equipment: Equipment: A ball, rolled up socks, toilet roll or anything soft 
you can try and do ‘Keepie Ups’ with! 

1. Stand inside a 2 metre x 2 metre area
2. Each player must stay within this area for 30secs where they will keep 

the object in the air for as long as possible
3. You must keep the object in the air with any body part necessary
4. You score a point for each ‘keepie up’ you achieve
5. If the object is dropped, you restart from zero! The player who 

achieves the most consecutive (in a row) is the winner.



Competition 3: The Rugby Pass Challenge

Equipment: An A4 piece of paper to stick on a wall with tac or tape (you can also use any pre-existing 
target on a wall). The option of a rugby ball, football, rolled up socks, toilet roll or anything soft you can 
throw! Objects to use as markers on the floor (cones or shoes etc). 

Activity: This is a target challenge throwing your ball in the style of a rugby pass from different distances 
(markers) at a piece of paper on a wall at shoulder height. 

- Marker 1 is 5 steps away from the target – 1pt per hit

- Marker 2 is 10 steps away from the target – 2pts per hit
- Marker 3 is 15 steps away from the target – 3pts per hit

- Marker 4 is 20 steps away from the target – 4pts per hit

* Each player gets x3 shots from each marker
* Add up players points from each shot to give them a grand total



Competition 4: The Rugby Pass Challenge
PART 2

Exactly the same rules apply as the previous challenge, but this time all players 
must throw/pass the ball with the opposite side of the body (likely to be the 
‘weaker’ side).

- Marker 1 is 5 steps away from the target – 1pt per hit
- Marker 2 is 10 steps away from the target – 2pts per hit
- Marker 3 is 15 steps away from the target – 3pts per hit
- Marker 4 is 20 steps away from the target – 4pts per hit

* Each player gets x3 shots from each marker
* Add up players points from each shot to give them a grand total



Competition 5: Speed Bounce Challenge

Equipment: Stopwatch/phone and anything you can safely jump over (stick, cone, shoe etc). 

Activity: How many times can you jump two footed over the object in 20 seconds? 

Scoring: Each landed jump over the object (side to side) equals 1pt

Rules:
- Jumps must take off on 2 feet and land on 2 feet
- If the player falls or fails to land a jump correctly on 2 feet, they score 0 for that jump and 

their score continues
- The player with the highest number of successful jumps is the winner



Competition 6: Stork Stand Challenge
Equipment: Stopwatch/phone to keep time accurately

Activity: How long can you balance for in the ‘stork stand’ position?

Scoring: Each player has 5 attempts to see how long they can stand in the ‘stork stand’ position for (see 
image). Every second in this position = 1pt. 

Rules:

- If a player fails to remain on the ‘tip toe’ their attempt 
ends

- If a player fails to keep their non-standing foot on the 
inside of their leg, their attempt ends

- Points are scored for the players BEST attempt only 

(not all 5 attempts)

Get Set… GO!



Activity Player 1 
Score

Player 2 
Score

Player 3 
Score

Player 4 
Score

Player 5 
Score

Netball Challenge 1

Netball Challenge 2

Netball Challenge 3

Netball Challenge 4

‘Keepie Up’ Challenge

Rugby Pass Challenge

Rugby Pass Challenge 2

Speed Bounce Challenge

Stork Stand Challenge

TOTAL POINTS

RESULTS SHEET



Results
ü Friday 10th July at 12pm – Deadline to submit scores

ü All students to submit their scores or score sheets to Mr Worsnop 
(jworsnop@lightcliffeacademy.co.uk)

ü Each student will be awarded a Praise Postcard via Class Charts for 
taking part!

http://lightcliffeacademy.co.uk

